CAMP BARTON
Camp Barton Campmaster
corps is a group of selected,
trained, and registered
Scouters who serve at camp
whenever people are using any
part of the camp property.
Campmasters select their own
time and frequency of service,
but they usually serve two to
four times a year. The group is
organized under the leadership
of the Baden Powell properties
committee, Campmaster Chair
and the Camp Ranger.
Campmasters are selected on
the basis of their ability in
several areas: leadership skills,
outdoor skills, knowledge of
nature and conservation, and
willingness to serve. All
Campmasters must have a
record of demonstrated ability
to get along with people, to
lead, and to act in an
emergency. All Campmasters
must have a working
knowledge of Scouting
Programs. Experienced and
registered Scouters are eligible
for consideration as
Campmasters. It is preferred
that Unit leaders do not
Campmaster during times their
units are in camp. We feel that
they should focus on their unit
at that time. Campmasters
attend training or personal
coaching with the Campmaster
Chair, Camp Ranger or
designee.

CAMPMASTER CORPS
Support the program for our
short-term campers.
Ensure that health and safety
policies are upheld.

Can’t help out the
Campmaster program

Assist with the security of
camp facilities.

Come volunteer a day at camp
helping out the Camp Ranger.
There is always something to do.
Can you wed eat around camp?
Can you help with chores around
camp that may need an extra set of
hands?
Can you help clean cabins?
Can you help set up or take down
tents?
Are you an electrician, carpenter,
or Plummer?
Do you know boat maintenance?
We have motor boats, sail boats,
row boats. canoes. kayaks and jet
skis that are always in need of
some sort of servicing.
Can you swing a mop?
Are you a Handy Man or Women.
We need you!

Baden-Powell Council Service Center
2150 NYS Route 12, Binghamton, NY 13901
Phone: (607) 648-7888 | Toll Free: (877) 674-8876
Fax: (607) 648-7895
https://www.bpcouncil.org

Campmasters supply their own transportation,
bedding, and food.
An annual schedule is made up with Campmasters assigned for each weekend. In the case of a
schedule conflict, the Campmaster notifies the
Campmaster Chair and the Camp Ranger so they
can find a substitute Campmaster.
Campmasters must be trained in the Scout
method of camping, purposes of Scout camping,
and the patrol method in camping. They should
have a working knowledge of the scouting program. If a Campmaster has a special scouting
skill they are welcome to offer that skill to the
groups in camp. Many groups already have a full
agenda for their time in camp but some would
love a little help with scouting skills. Remember
to let the group take the lead in what they would
like to do in camp.
Campmasters submit a report in the Campmaster Binder for the Camp Ranger and Campmaster
Chair on their experience with each unit. While
in camp, Campmasters are responsible to the
Camp Ranger.

VALUES:
The Campmaster Corps values are
based on our belief in the program
of the Boy Scouts of America and
in the importance of a positive
outdoor experience included in
that program.

The Campmaster Chair serves on the properties
committee.
Campmasters must summit an application to the
Baden Powell Council, be approved by the properties committee and trained before they can
perform their duties.

To support the purposes of the Boy
Scouts of America and its
programs.
To be positive role models and
examples of the Scout Oath and
Law in everything that we do

Each Campmaster team is responsible for coordinating the following with the Camp Ranger/
Caretaker or Campmaster Chair.
Each team is expected to serve
from Friday at 5:00 pm to Sunday
at 1:00 pm. Other arrangement
may be made thru the Camp
Ranger/Caretaker or Campmaster
Chair.
Each Campmaster team is responsible for:


Check all units into camp.



Assist with Security of camp
property



Help units if needed



You may offer Scout Skills
Demonstration to units in
camp.



Assist with camp projects
requested by units in camp.



Check all units out of camp.



Submit a report in the Campmaster binder for the Camp
Ranger and Campmaster Chair

Applications are on the Baden Powell Council
website and at Camp Barton.

VISION:
To enhance the experience of
every Scout, Scouter, and Visitor
who comes to Camp Barton

Duties and Responsibilities

Questions ?
Contact Campmaster Chair
Diane Blakely
E-mail preferred
dlblakely9@twcny.rr.com
607
607--229
229--4475
Or Camp Barton Ranger
William (Bill) Baldwin
wjb23@cornell.edu

